
Dated: October 18. 2004.

James D. Seligman,

Associate Director for Progrom Services,
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
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Dated: October 18. 2004.

Alvin Hall.

Director, Management AnalYBiB and Services
Office. Centers for DiSBaSB Control and
Prevention.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention

~wa Ordnance Plant

AGENCY: Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC). Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS).

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The Department of Health and
Human Services gives notice of a
decision to evaluate a petition to
designate a class of employees at the
Iowa Ordnance Plant, also known as the
Iowa Army Ammunition Plant, in
Burlington, Iowa to be included in the
Special Exposure Cohort under the
Energy Employees Occupational Illness
Compensation Program Act of 2000. The
initial proposed definition for the class
being evaluated, subject to revision as
warranted by the evaluation, is as
follows:

Facility: Iowa Ordnance Plant,
Burlington, Iowa.

Locations: Line 1 (which includes
Yard C, Yard G, Yard L, Firing Site
Area, Burning Field "B", and Storage
Sites for Pits and Weapons including
Buildings 73 and 77).

Job Titles and/or Job Duties: All
Technicians (Laboratory, Health
Physics, Chemical, X-ray, etc.),
Production Personnel (hourly and
salaried), Engineers, Inspectors, Safety
Personnel, Physical Security Personnel,
and Maintenance Persons. Period of
Employment: 1947-1974.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Larry Elliott, Director, Office of
Compensation Analysis and Support,
Nationallnstitute for Occupational
Safety and Health, 4676 Columbia
Parkway, MS C-46, Cincinnati, OH
45226, telephone 513-533-6800 (this is
not a toll-free number). Information
requests can also be submitted bye-mail
to OCASOCDC.GOV.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

Public Health Service

National Toxicology Program; Call for
Additional Public Comments on 21
Substances, Mixtures and Exposure
Circumstances Proposed for Review
for LIsting or Changing the Current
Listing in the Report on Carcinogens,
Twelfth Edition

Background
The National Toxicology Program

(NTP) initially announced its intent to
review additional agents. substances,
mixtures and exposure circumstances
for possible listing or changing the
current listing in the Report on
CarCinogens (RoC). Twelfth Edition in a
May 19, 2004 Federal Register notice
(69 FR 28940 (May 19, 2004)). Based on
some of the comments received in
response to this notice. the NTP is
concerned that there might have been
confusion about the procedures that will
be used for review of nominations to the
12th RoC. A detailed description of the
current review procedures, including
the steps in the formal review process,
is available on the Web at http://ntp-
server.niehs.nih.gov (select on Report on
Carcinogens) or can be obtained by
contacting: Dr. C.W. Jameson. National
Toxicology Program, Report on
Carcinogens. 79 Alexander Drive.
Building 4401, Room 3118. PO Box
12233, Research Triangle Park, NC
27709; phone: (919) 541-4096, fax: (919)
541-0144, e-mail:
jameson@niehs.nih.gov.
Public Comment Requested

Because of the possibility of.
confusion over the review procedures
for the 12th RoC nominations.
additional comments concerning the
nominations for listing or changing the
current listing in the 12th RoC will be
accepted by the NTP for a period of 30
days from the publication date of this
announcement in the Federal Register.
The following table identifies the 21
nominations the NTP may consider for

review in 2004 or 2005, as either a new
listing in or changing the current listing
in the 12th RoC. These nominations are
provided with their Chemical Abstracts
Services (CAS) Registry numbers (where
available) and pending review action.
Additional nominations for the 12th
RoC or modifications to the nominations
in the attached table may be identified
and would be announced in future
Federal Register notices. The NTP
solicits public input on these 21
nominations and asks for relevant
information concerning their
carcinogenesis. as well as current
production data, use patterns, or human
exposure information. The NTP also
invites interested parties to identify any
scientific issues related to the listing of
a specific nomination in the RoC that
they feel should be addressed during the
reviews.

Individuals who submitted comments
in response to.the May 19,2004 Federal
Register (69 FR 28940 (May 19, 2004»
that initially announced the 12th RoC
nominations need not re-submit their
comments as they are already part of the
public record. Individuals submitting
new or additional public comments are
asked to include relevant contact
information (name, affiliation (if any).
address. telephone, fax, and e-mail).
Comments or questions should be
directed to Dr. C.W. Jameson at the
address listed above.

Additional Nominations Encouraged

The NTP solicits and encourages the
broadest participation from interested
individuals or parties in nominating
agents, substances, or mixtures for
review for the Twelfth and future RoCs.
Nominations should contain a rationale
for review. Appropriate background
information and relevant data (e.g.,
journal articles, NTP Technical Reports,
IARC listings. exposure surveys, release
inventories, etc.), which support the
review of a nomination, should be
provided or referenced when possible.
Contact information for the nominator
should also be included (name,
affiliation (if any), address, telephone,
fax, and email). Nominations should be
sent to Dr. Jameson's attention at the
address given above.

Dated: October 15. 2004.
Samuel Wilson,
Deputy Director, National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences.


